T HE interest in ascertaining the predictive value of various methods of progeny testing is evidenced by the recent papers on the subject. Characteristics evaluated have varied depending on the species. Various progeny relationships have been investigated in the following species: bromegrass (3, 8, 9, and 10); orchardgrass (6, 11, 12, and 15); alfalfa (13, 16, and 17); sweet clover (5); timothy 3 (11); and crested wheatgrass (8).
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When the data are summarized, the inconsistencies among and within the various species make it difficult for the plant breeder to choose an efficient progeny test. Part of this inconsistency is undoubtedly due to differences in cultural practices such as row seedings compared with spaced plantings, the polyploidy of the species, types of pollination, composition of open-pollinated and polycross nurseries, genetic variability among the lines tested, and number of years tested.
The purpose of this paper is to present data and discuss Sj and PX (polycross) progeny testing. Various characters were evaluated. Synthetic yields were compared to clonal and PX progeny yields. Weiss, et al. (15) in studies with orchardgrass using spaced clona! plants and row seeded OP (open-pollinated) progenies found both negative and positive correlations for yield. The OP progeny was from seed collected from only one clonal plant. When SC (single cross) progeny yields were clones, the r values were significantly negative to tive. This was true also for SC yields vs. OP yi data of Kalton, et al. (6) showed a negative to correlation for yield for S 0 with Si and S 0 with S ity was negative to low, suggesting environme influence. In contrast, Oldemeyer and Hanson ( nificant correlations for yield between clones an PX; and SC and PX ranging from 0.63 to 0.7 interaction for broadcast vs. spaced plantings wa
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
In bromegrass testing, Knowles (9) observed lations for yields between top crosses and OP p in a non-replicated clonal nursery. He suggested fits from replicated clonal nurseries for produc This is at variance with recent data (4). Her from progeny-parent regression varied from 24 68 to 100% for yield and creeping habit, respecti 1950 Knowles (8) obtained non-significant co the yields of controlled crosses and OP progenies uted to selfing within the controlled crosses.
. McDonald, et al. (10) computed the yield rel So, Si and OP bromegrass plants in both spac ings. One significant correlation of 0.54 for 38 for So spaced plants and OP spaced progenies. were low and both positive and negative, sug action with method of seeding. Hawk and Wilsi (3) found all yield correlations between parent progenies, and among the various harvests of OP significant. The r values for the relationship b and the OP progenies of these 3 generations to 0.55 for 24 df. However, the Si and 82 genera sented by a selected and very limited sample.
In evaluating alfalfa, Tysdal and Crandall (1 lar rankings for 6 clones using top cross, PX, evaluations. Wilsie (16) in a space-planted cl nursery obtained significant yield correlations be OP, between clones and Si, and between Si and Skory (17) reported significant r values betw progenies.
Significant correlations were obtained from s between OP and PX; Si and OP; and S^and P and 0.80 respectively with 17 df (5).
